All my tours are planned around the interests of my guests.
Normally I suggest things or add little known sites to the places
my guests would like to see. Since these are private tours there
is no fixed tour point or destination. Giving you the possibility
to decide your personal tour interests, ideas or wishes.
I will organize your tour so as to fulfill every desire, making this
vacation the one you always dreamed of.
TIP: Holiday Planning - With my most popular tours!
1. Combination of a visit to Dachau KZ with a city tour of Munich.
2. Visit to Dachau KZ with drive through old village of Dachau &
Coffee at Dachau Castle.
3. Munich Historical Tour, 2 or 4 hours.
4. Day tour to Garmisch-Patenkirchen, Zugspitze, Partnachklamm.
5. King Ludwig’s II Castle Tour w/options of Neuschwanstein,
Füssen, Hohenschwangau, Linderhof, Oberammergau.
6. Salzburg Day Tour.
7. Salzburg/Obersalzberg/Eagle’s Nest for WWII Historical Interests.
8. Berchtesgaden/Königsee.
9. Pfaffenwinkel (Priest Corner) Tour.
10. Herren Chiemsee (Ludwig’s II last castle built on an Island).
A true Bavarian Versailles
11. Innsbruck & Swarovski and or Rattenberg.
12. Day Tour of City of Landshut.
13. Freising City tour with visit to Weihenstephan Brewey.
14. Famous Artists Tour (Blue Riders) Blaue Reiter Tour.
15. Bayreuths, Margrave’s Opera House, and Old Palace.
16. Altötting, once visited by Pope Johannes II; & regularly by Pope
Benedict XVI; Marktl Birth Place of Pope Benedict XVI; Germany’s
largest fortress Burghausen.
17. Romantic Road to Dinkelsbühl and Rothenburg o.d. Tauber.
18. City of Nuremberg (Nürnberg), Reichsparteitag (Documentation
Center Nazi Rally Grounds), w/options of Nürnberg Trials Court
Room Nr. 600, or Nürnberg Zoo.
19. World Famous Benedictine Abbey Ottobeuren.
20. History of Jewish Life in Munich.
21. Private guided tour to Christmas Markets in Bavaria and Munich.
22. Munich Historical Walking Tour, including shopping stops for
your individual wishes.
23. The Eng: High in the Alps untold natural beauty and splendor
awaits you.
24. Transfers to River Cruise Boats on the Danube (Donau).
25. Zeppelin Flights with the original Zeppelin.
26. Mittenwald: Home of the Violin and a natural paradise!
27. Regensburg: UNESCO World Cutural Listing. A Middle Age City
of Romantic and Glory!
28. Augsburg! A historical full day tour.
29. Oberammergau
30. Starnberg Lake by Munich, with a visit to the Rose Island Casino
and more!

My name is John B. Wetstone, I am an
American who has been living in Munich
since 1978.
Originally, I travelled to Europe to study
the English painter, J.M.W. Turner.
Inevitably, the awe-inspiring landscape of
Bavaria captured my heart and soul.
Munich’s fascinating history and distinct
cultural lifestyle played no small part in
convincing me this was the place I
wished to call home. I now take great
pleasure in sharing with my guests that which has held me here so
many years, along with the knowledge and experience I have gained.
Together, we will visit southern Germany’s most famous sites
including treasures that are off the beaten path. You will experience
Bavaria through the eyes of an insider. My training as a landscape
artist, along with my expertise on Bavaria, will provide you with an
unparalleled travel experience. Discover the wonderful world of
Bavaria, absorb the visions and make them your own!

Private Guided Tours

Johns Bavarian Tours
Covering all of Bavaria and Munich

Benefit from my 30 years of expertise in Munich & Bavarian,
by allowing me to help you with detailed holiday planning;
making your holiday one you will always remember.

Call:

John B. Wetstone

+49 (0)162 3207 323

to book your personally tailored individual tour.
Or please ask at your Hotel reception desk for help.
John B. Wetstone
Auerfeldstr. 20
D-81541 Muenchen
Tel. +49 (0)162 3207 323
Fax: +49 (0)89 281 257
Email: john@johns-bavarian-tours.com

www.johns-bavarian-tours.com, john@johns-bavarian-tours.com

Below are my more popular tours.
Please inquire for more details and prices.

Call +49 (0)162 3207 323
w w w. j o h n s - b av a r i a n - t o u r s . c o m
john@johns-bavarian-tours.com

Driver, Guide, Translator all in one
Exclusive Individual Planning
Excellent Customer Service
High Quality Vacationing
Short Term Appointments
Travel at your own pace
Free from Mass Tourism
Door-to-Door Service
Exclusive Class

Welcome to Munich, Bavaria’s Capital
“The City with a heart”

About my tour services:

Visiting The Bavarian Capital of Munich for the first time. Want
to discover its exciting arts scene, vibrant student life, thrilling
architecture, fantastic music, famed museums, and amazing history?
Would you like to be free from driving and communication
difficulties? Not sure what to see, how to get there or even
where it is?
Allow me – John B. Wetstone – to be your private Englishspeaking guide. I will open the doors to Munich’s special magic
and Bavaria’s beauty. By putting my car and myself at your
disposal we follow your agenda, not the guidebooks.
We will travel at your pace, not racing to beat the clock.

I speak German and English, but can arrange translators in Spanish,
French, Italian or Mandarin with advance notice. Allow me to assist
in your holiday planning; ask about my Munich hotel list. For groups
of more than 8 you will need a bus with driver, this can be arranged
too!
Are you just passing through Munich? Allow me to meet you where
ever you are. You can make a tour, after which you will be returned
to anywhere in Munich; so you can continue your travels.
Just pick up the phone and make a short term booking!
All tours maybe be changed during the tour due to weather
conditions, or customer requests.
An unforgettable trip awaits you at

Every tour is a special tour!

www.johns-bavarian-tours.com

Maximillianeum

Convenience, Comfort and
Personalized Car Tours with
John B. Wetstone
It’s all there, just waiting for you.
Visit the Wonderful World of

Bavaria
Bavaria has many hidden and charming places to visit off the beaten track.
There are many back doors to the more frequently visited places, to
which I hold a key. Each tour is a different tour; together we will visit
southern Germany’s most thrilling and impressive sites and vista’s.
Königssee
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My speciality is planning each tour as a personalized tour
according to the individual wishes of each guest. Being your driver,
guide and translator, I will be there to attend to all your needs,
and answer questions. I prefer that you tell me your interests so
I may tailor the tour to your taste. All my guests are offered red
carpet door-to-door service. Getting away from the large group
tours means that you will have more freedom to see and do what
you want in a shorter period of time. You will enjoy more high
quality vacation time to relax, sight see and take photographs.
Included is transport for up to four people in a comfortable car,
larger groups up to eight individuals can also be accommodated.
Both long and short Munich City Tours are offered by car on a
year round basis.
I’ll take you to Neuschwanstein, King Ludwig’s Castles, the Alps,
nearby lakes, famous and the little known Baroque & Rococo
churches, Monasteries, Christmas markets, medieval cities, historical sites, festivals, pageants, and breathtaking spectacular views.

The Exclusive Class
is where your vacation dreams come true.
Experience convenience & comfort in a personalized car service
according to your wishes. Choose your mode of travel and
experience the pleasure of a custom-designed holiday.
Each special request is there waiting to be fulfilled.
Place your vacation wishes in the hands of the Exclusive Class
the extra-special service, exclusively at Johns Bavarian Tours.
Here for example are some highlights:
Take a Coach and Horse ride through Munich’s English Garden or
the city. Fly with a Zeppelin or private plane over the Alps & King
Ludwig’s Castles. Rides in a classic old-timer automobile are also
possible. Note that advance notice is needed to insure your
individual wish. Please call for quotes and bookings.
Eagles-Nest

Neuschwanstein-Castle

